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On Sunday, February 17, about 38 members and friends of Chapter 50 met at the Edmonds Senior Center. This was the first meeting for the “trial” new start times. The
Mart and Social Time started at 12:30PM, with the start of the Business Meeting at
1:30PM, and Program following.
The Mart was very well stocked with
clocks, watches and various tools.
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Many of the items went to new
homes.
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We welcomed visitors Ken Linder,
Brad Smith and Brittany Cox. We
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hope they will decide to join us as
members in the future.
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Coming meeting programs:
On March 10th, Cecilia Dunn will
.

give us her insight into the “Life &

Times of a student in the North Seattle Watch Technology program” It was voted to
NOT have a regular meeting on April 14th, so that we can support the Multichapter
meeting in Connell on April 13th & 14th. We will also not have a regular meeting in
May, due to the 2013 PNW Regional to be held in Clackamas. Sign-up sheets for both
of these events will be included in this newsletter.
We will be back at the Edmonds Senior Center for regular meetings in June(9th) and
July (14th). The July meeting will be a rather special event. We are inviting the Washington Watchmaker—Clockmakers Association group and Chapter 135. The program
will be a very special presentation by Brittany Cox on her restoration experiences in the
UK.
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February Meeting Continued ——50:50 Raffle
Our February meeting continues a series of very nice distributions
to one of our members (and to the Chapter treasury). The lucky
winner of the $48.50 pot was Bob Spence
February Program
We were fortunate to
have Paul Middents
give us a preview of
the research that he
and his group are doing on the Street
Clocks of Joseph Mayer of Seattle. They are
working to gather the
history of the Mayer
family and their involvement in the jewelry and watch/clock
material supply in the Seattle area, as well as tracking
the history and location information on the street clocks
that Joseph Mayer sold (from E. Howard) and later built
and supplied from his own company.
The Mayer family was very much involved in the smelting
and refining of the gold from the Alaskan Gold Rush.
Two of the Mayer brothers went to Dawson City, Alaska
in 1898—1901 as gold buyers. They had established their

operation in Seattle before the US Government had an assay office here, and handled
a large percentage of the gold that was
found in Alaska.
Mayer street clocks can be found from Victoria BC to San Francisco and Reno, NV.
They know of one in Cicero NY and one in
Chicago
Paul’s group has been able to document
most of the early Seattle street clocks, but
are still looking for additional details, and
hope to publish at least a supplement length
article for the NAWCC Bulletin
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The NAWCC Pacific Northwest Regional will be held this year from May 16th to 19th, 2013, at the Monarch Hotel in Clackamas, Oregon. If you have never been to a Regional, this is one of the best and well attended by people from California,
Idaho and Canada. The Mart tables are usually full with lots of clocks, watches and various tools and parts.. You should
be making plans now to attend. A copy of the Registration Form is attached to this newsletter for your convenience, and
it would be helpful to the host Chapter if you send in your registration soon. We hope to see you there!
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

“Best bargain in the Northwest—hotels and great food at a
reasonable cost and free mart tables! New this year: Hobby Fair! “
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March 10 —

Regular Chapter 50 Meeting — Edmonds, WA

April 13 & 14 —

Multi-Chapter Meeting — Connell, WA

May 16—19 —

2013 PNW Regional, Clackamas, OR

June 9 —

Regular Chapter 50 Meeting — Edmonds, WA

July 3 –6 —

NAWCC National Convention, Dayton, OH

July 14 —

Chapter 50 Joint Meeting with WWCA & Chapter 135, Edmonds, WA

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

If you’ve never been to one of the Multi-Chapter Meetings in Connell, WA., you should really
consider attending this year’s edition. (And if you’ve been there before, you know you should
plan on going back this year!) The 2013 edition will be held on April 13th & 14th in beautiful
downtown Connell, Washington. Connell is in the middle of no-where in the sagebrush country,
but has a great community center (where the meeting will be held), and has several very affordable motels.
Check the attached registration form for the schedule of activities and the meals that are provided. There are free Mart tables and they also do a wild “free table” event.

_________________________________________________________________________________

Surplus Chapter Supplies for Sale
We have several hundred brand new paper plates, bowls, and styrofoam coffee
cups from the 2012 Regional, that cannot be used for the 2014 Regional because of regulations at the new Murano Hotel site. We would like to sell them off
at discounted prices in smaller quantities at the March Chapter 50 meeting.
So if you can use any of these surplus supplies, see Ron at the March 10th meeting for a great deal!
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